ABSTRACT Deregulation on the delivery side of the power market has continuously been moving forward worldwide, which make bidirectional flow and interactions between customers and grids needs to be more refined and in-depth. Large-scale coverage of the advanced metering infrastructure (AMI) brings in skyrocketing of an immense amount of fine-grained, real-time consumption data and causes communication traffic congestion between meters and a cloud computing center. To tackle these two challenges, this paper proposes a modified IP-based non-intrusive load monitoring approach using appliance characteristics extracted by quadratic symbolic aggregate approximation (2-SAX). A 2-SAX algorithm is implemented to carry out dimensionality reduction on equipment load data and extracted the state's transition behavior characteristics and operation probability characteristics of each device. The extracted features can use to modify the disaggregation results of integer programming for overcoming the shortcomings of the previous IP approach. The developed method is tested with AMPds dataset. The results of experiments illustrate the 2-SAX consequences in 38.82%, 52.46%, and 13.41% reduction in MAE, MAPE, and RMSE on the heat pump and achieves similar performance on the other appliances, compared with normal SAX. Meanwhile, the proposed method MIP-AC2S delivers significant accuracy advantage and competitive performance over IP, ALIP, and MIP disaggregation method.
I. INTRODUCTION
Two-way flow of load and information, as the Energy Department of US suggested, is one of the core connotations in the construction of smart grid and beneficial to energy utilities to monitor power plants and user status [1] . Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) has gained increasing popularity with the installations in China reached 427 million and non-metering functions of AMI will be vigorously promoted to create advantageous conditions for this bidirectional flow and interactions between customers and grids [2] . Non-intrusive Load Monitoring (NILM), a powerful and cost-effective technique, decomposes the total current or energy consumption measured at the household level into the energy consumption of individual appliances. It helps the The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Ruqiang Yan.
Energy Management System (EMS) to gather the clients' load profiles or load patterns [3] . Instead of the aggregated energy consumption, single-appliance consumption level is more conducive to understand users' consumption demand and behaviors [4] , which may have great value on accurate demand response (DR) [5] , power reliability and efficiency improvement [6] , electricity price design [7] and other personalized services [8] , [9] .
Researches on NILM is a hot spot in load profiling recently. Although high-frequency sampling data leads to higher identification accuracy and more transient features, e.g. harmonics, image information and so on [10] , [11] , there are a number of problems to be resolved. High-frequency data extraction needs additional measuring equipment on the access line and causes the huge transformation and construction costs [12] , [13] , which is tricky to be executed. Heretofore, current researches, using hidden Markov model [14] , [15] , deep learning [16] , [17] , non-negative matrix decomposition [3] , [18] , [19] and other machine learning methods, focus on realizing higher load disaggregation accuracy with low-frequency load data gathered by smart meters. Selfencoding which transforms the load disaggregation problem into a decoding problem using hidden Markov model [14] or deep learning [16] , has been verified its effectiveness in sequence-to-sequence method. And Literature [17] introduces deep learning into a sequence-to-point method to obtain better performance. However, machine learning algorithms require a large amount of prior knowledge for training, which has certain limitations. Alternative approaches such as combinatorial optimization or integer programming (IP) have been explored in recent work. Literature [20] proposed an IP-based disaggregation method using high-frequency sampled data. Some enhancements, including additional constraints, correction based on a state diagram, median filtering and linear-programming-based refinement, are implemented in [21] to improve disaggregation accuracy and make it suitable for low-frequency data as well.
There has got some progress in this area recently, however, at least two challenges will be tackled. One challenge is ''the deluge of data''. The widespread popularity of AMI brings in skyrocketing of an immense amount of fine-grained, real-time consumption data and causes communication traffic congestion between meters and cloud computing center. How to use the redundancy of load data to make a tradeoff between acquisition of crucial information and alleviation of communication and storage burden is a prerequisite for the effective analysis of energy consumption data [22] , [23] . In this context, data compression algorithms can be well applied to reduce the size of the load data before disaggregation. A variety of mature compression methods such as discrete Fourier transform (DFT) [24] , discrete wavelet transform (DWT) [25] , Principal Component Analysis (PCA) [26] and Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) [27] have been discussed in the literature. With regard to smart meter data compression, a feature extraction based on non-negative K-SVD algorithm was analyzed in [28] and Symbolic Aggregate Approximation (SAX) is introduced in [29] to reduce the scale of numerical consumption data and formulate the electricity consumption behavior dynamics in adjacent periods. The other challenge is that massive load data should no longer be limited to simple and direct applications but should carry out an in-depth analysis to further utilize hidden value or useful information of that.
To tackle these two challenges, this paper implements a non-intrusive load disaggregation approach, MIP-AC2S, based on modified integer programming using appliance characteristics extracted by quadratic Symbolic Aggregate Approximation (2-SAX).
From the preceding analysis, the contributions of this study are as follows.
1) A 2-SAX is applied instead of SAX to effectively reduce the dimension when the consumption data in different periods differs in magnitude, where first SAX is mainly focuses on determined the magnitude of amplitudes and second one is performed to distinguish load states in same magnitude.
2) MIP-AC2S disaggregation approach is proposed to modify the optimal solution of integrate programming problem using states transition behavior characteristics and operation probability characteristics of each device for overcoming many of the shortcomings of the previous IP-based approach.
3) A Cloud, Edge and End-user synchronizing computing framework combining 2-SAX and MIP-AC2S is proposed to alleviate the transmission pressure on the data link and cloud computing center.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly introduces the modified IP-based NILM approach using features extracted by 2-SAX algorithm. Section 3 presents the ''data deluge'' problem and designs a Cloud, Edge and End-user synchronizing computing framework based on edge computing. Section 4 describes the implementation of the numerical experiment and case study using actual AMI data and compares the performance of the proposed MIP-AC2S with previous state-of-the-art methods, namely, the traditional IP algorithm, Aided Linear Integer Programming (ALIP) algorithm proposed in [21] and Mixed-Interger linear Programming (MIP) algorithm proposed by Wittmann F.M. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section IV.
II. NILM BASED ON MODIFIED IP USING FEATURES EXTRACTED BY 2-SAX

A. BASIC SAX ALGORITHM
SAX is an effective indirect clustering technique for the dimensional reduction of and representation of time series data [30] . Load data from household appliances, typically time series data, are redundant, or rather, most electrical devices are in a stable state over a certain period, during which its consumption will remain constant or fluctuate very little. Consider its lower computational complexity, we select SAX instead of k-means, Mean Shift or Affinity Propagation clustering algorithm to transform the load curve into a discrete symbolic string to reduce the dimension and alleviate the burden between smart meters and data centers.
The following two steps are implemented to discretizes numeric time series into a discrete string:
, which can be partitioned into H intervals by time domain breakpoint k i for i= 0, 1, 2, · · · ,H , H < M . The PAA representation of x j is replacing the amplitude fluctuation of ith segment with its average values [31] , which can be described as Equation (1):
It has been proven that averaging of the PAA can weaken the impact of short-duration ''spikes'' of load profiles. 2. Symbolization using SAX For symbolizing the PAA representation into a discrete string, the amplitude axis is segment into P intervals and each amplitude range [β p−1 , β p ] corresponds to a symbol ω p . Therefore, the load curves can be represented by a symbolic string α, as shown in Equation (2):
B. 2-SAX FOR HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE LOAD
Figure 1 (a) shows the electricity consumption data of the heat pump over two hours from AMPds dataset and its symbolic representation with traditional SAX. The time axis is divided into twenty regular periods and these data can be represented as ''addddcaaaacddddaaaaa'' with three symbols. One of the main concerns of SAX is the determination of the amplitude breakpoint β p . Traditional SAX, when the load in different periods differs in magnitude, mainly focuses on clusters of different orders of magnitude and cannot distinguish several states of the same order effectively. For example, Symbol ''a'' in Figure 1 (a) actually represents two load states P1=23VA and P2=52VA, while symbol ''d'' represents P3=1800VA and P4=2500VA. This may cause a large disaggregation error in NILM and result in unexpected disaggregation deviation for other appliances in the integer programming process. In order to surmount the limitations of SAX, this paper proposed a secondary clustering algorithm (2-SAX) method. The breakpoint β p1 in first SAX clustering is determined by the magnitude of amplitude in the whole data set to hierarchically differentiate and obtain the load status in the same magnitude order. And then optimization of clustering results using SAX clustering (second cluster) is performed in load status of same magnitude. Figure 1 (b) and (c) shows the clustering results with 2-SAX algorithm for symbol ''a'' and data of the heat pump can be represented as a discrete string ''bddddcaabbcccccaaabb'' with four symbols. Compared with the original 120 sampling points, the load data have realized a great dimensionality reduction and compression. The amplitude breakpoint β p2 in the second clustering have a significant effect on the number of load status and the dissimilarity between transformed symbolic string by 2-SAX and original load profiles is gradually reduced by increasing the number of states [32] . However, many more states may result in meaningless of transition probability matrix and big size. Therefore, the number of states is a trade-off between information loss and data compression ratio.
C. LOAD PROFILING FOR FEATURES EXTRACTION
The proposed 2-SAX algorithm not only optimise the clustering result of the load states, but, more importantly, provides an opportunity to carry out more accurate load profiling for features extraction. We enquiry the state's transition behavior characteristics and the operation probability characteristics of electrical equipment in this paper.
1) State transition behavior characteristics
Most household appliances are finite-state machines, which have limited on-states and one off-state. The possible state transition behavior can be achieved by analyzing the symbolic string clustered by 2-SAX. Specifically, data of the heat pump in Figure 1 can be represented as a discrete string ''bddddcaabbcccccaaabb'' and according to that, four states of the heat pump can be self-maintained and state A cannot be converted to C or D directly. Thus, if heat pump was in state A at time k i−1 , then it can only be in A or B at time k i . The same type of characteristics can also be applied backward, for example, the only way to get to C is either from C or D. The state transition diagram (STD) for heat pump has shown in Figure 2 . It's worth noting that the state transition behavior is an inherent physical characteristic of devices and will not change due to human operation habits VOLUME 7, 2019 2) Operation probability characteristics Specific equipment has higher operation probability in a specific period of one day, depending on its function and costumers' usage patterns. This paper partitions one day into seven fragments: late night (0:00-6:00), early morning (6:00-9:00), morning (9:00-11:00), noon (11:00-2:00), afternoon (2:00-5:00), evening (5:00-8:00), and night (8:00-12:00). In terms of the 2-SAX clustering results, the probability characteristics P AS p (t) of appliance A operated in state S p at time t can be conveniently and intuitively calculated, as shown in Equation (3):
where N AtS p and N At denote the number of state S p and all states at time t, separately. The operation probability characteristics belong to the costumers' behavior characteristics, which may vary for different resident.
D. MODIFIED INTEGER PROGRAMMING USING APPLIANCE CHARACTERISTICS EXTRACTED BY 2-SAX
An IP-based disaggregation approach is proposed by Suzuki et al. [20] and the basic idea of it is to formulate disaggregation as an integer programming problem. Consider a household with N appliances, where the nth appliance (n= 1, 2, · · · ,N ) has P states. The vector r= [r 1 , r 2 , · · ·r N ], where r n ∈ R P contains the voltampere (VA) ratings of P states of the nth appliance, can be constructed for all N appliances. The indicator of each state at k time instant is stored in a vector b k as:
where 1 means that the corresponding state is active while 0 means inactive. Therefore, the total VA reading z k should be the sum of s k ,VA draws by appliances that is turned ON at that time, which can be expressed as:
where
. NILM is aimed to find appliance states that are active at time k, namely, to obtain b k in Equation (5) by using the known quantities z k , F, r. Hence, the disaggregation problem can be addressed by integer programming, i.e.,
The IP-based disaggregation method may lead to different solutions in different runs even on the same data and yield unsatisfactory results since the infrequently undetected state with high rating [21] . This paper introduces the characteristics of appliance load extracted by 2-SAX previously to modify the IP-based disaggregation solution. Specifically, at first, proposed MIP-AC2S methodology use 2-SAX algorithm to make a dimensional reduction for active power P and apparent power P s of each device. Vector r p and r s derived from the steady-state ratings of each state are determined from the cluster centers of 2-SAX separately. Then, the optimal solution of the Equation (7) is addressed by branch and bound method and modified by load behavior characteristics. The modification can be divided into two stages. The initial stage conducts an output correction of IP solver. If the transitions and relations between consumption behaviors, or rather appliance states, in adjacent periods happens to violate the transition behavior characteristics, the solution must be incorrect and can therefore correct depending on which of the possible states yields lower cost in Equation (7). Operation probability characteristics are applied to correct the ramifications between the disaggregation result of active power and apparent power in second stage. If the disaggregation results of P and P s are same, the solution is the final result. Otherwise, the total operation probability is calculated for each solution of integer programming respectively, and the highest one is adopted as the ultimate result.
The proposed MIP-AC2S approach for Non-intrusive load disaggregation is illustrated in Figure 3 . Using features extracted by 2-SAX not only overcome the shortcomings of IP-based disaggregation approach, also realize a great dimensionality reduction and compression on load data. However, with the size of the dataset rise to ''big data'', the amount of transmission and computation is still very large. Section 3 designs a Cloud, Edge and End-user synchronizing computing architecture to address the ''data deluge'' challenge.
III. SYNCHRONIZATION OF CLOUD EDGE AND END-USER COMPUTING A. CHALLENGE CAUSED BY THE DELUGE OF DATA
With the rapid development of smart grid, AMI has been popularized in many countries, which open opportunities to gather the fine-grained load data. The avalanche of electricity consumption data may cause tremendous pressure on the communication link and data storage computing power of smart grid. Electricity consumption data are collected and distributed on different sites and stored on different substations they belong to. It is costly and time consuming to transmit whole data from each allocated site to cloud data center. Evidently, the pressure exerted by communication, calculation, and storage gradually increases along the data link from local meters to the cloud computing center, as showed in Figure. 4.
Most power supply companies now alleviate the burden by reducing the sampling frequency from 15 minutes to a few hours or even days [33] . But the interaction between future grid and user take precision and rapidity as the main direction, which needs high-frequency data for analysis. It is obvious that simply reduce the frequency may lose a lot of effective information and cannot meet the interaction requirements. In addition, a majority of smart meter data analytics methods that are applicable to small data sets may be inappropriate for large data sets [23] . 
B. FRAMEWORK OF CLOUD, EDGE AND END-USER SYNCHRONIZING COMPUTING
Edge computing is a concept of near computing; that is, the operation is completed in the Local Network which is closer to the data source. The cloud computing center will play a role as a central coordinator or a manager, where data that requires further analysis or long-term access instead of all collected data transfer back for processing or storage. Extending the computation to the edge, or even the End-user side, can effectively cut the cost of data storage, communication and processing, remove unnecessary data noise and weaken the impact of transmission delay on data analysis. More data analysis and computing have been transferred back to the edge now.
This paper tries to address the ''data deluge'' issue by introducing a Cloud, Edge and End-user synchronizing computing architecture as showed in Figure 5 . The advantage of the proposed architecture is manifested in the following aspects. 1) Applying 2-SAX to transform the load curves into a symbolic string to reduce the data dimensional, considerably, which will substantially contribute to alleviating communication and storage burden. 2) MIP-AC2S methodology is integrated into a divide-and-conquer approach to further improve the efficiency of data processing. Gateways with analysis and calculation capabilities undertake the data compression and load profiling task while integrate programming and corrections are performed at the Cloud data center. 3) This scheme can be performed by directly adding an intelligent gateway with data computing capability or installing a computing module on existing smart meters. It does not substantially change the existing electricity distribution network and considerably reduces procurement and construction costs.
In such case, transmission pressure on the data link and cloud computing center will be substantially alleviated and the proposed MIP-AC2S approach could be further applied toward big data applications.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The data used to verify the validity of the proposed method are obtained from AMPds dataset. AMPds dataset comprehensively records the minutely current reading of a Canadian household and its 19 appliances for 730 days [34] , whose sampling frequency is consistent with the existing smart meters for obtaining more realistic results. Five representative household appliances, including heat pump (HPE), cloth dryer (CDE), wall oven (WOE), furnace (FRE) and fridge (FGE), obtained from submetering between August 31 2012, and February 27 2013 is used in our experiment.
To assess the performance of proposed 2-SAX method in data dimension reduction, four widely used criteria are employed, including Compress Ratio (CR), Mean Absolute Percent Error (MAPE), Mean Absolute Error (MAE) and Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE):
where x j denotes the actual consumption data andx j denotes the approximative values clustering obtained by 2-SAX. Two accuracy measures are introduced for performance comparison among our MIP-AC2S method, the traditional IP-based disaggregation and ALIP method proposed in [21] .
where s k [n] is the ground-truth rating of the nth appliance at time index k from the data set, andŝ k [n] is its estimate obtained by disaggregation.
A. EFFECT OF 2-SAX
Using 2-SAX as the data compression method instead of traditional SAX intends to make the discrete string more consistent with the original consumption status of each devices and to ensure sparsity. Since accurate load profiling requires at least three weeks of symbolical data, the training sample is comprised of the consumption data from five representative household appliances in the first three weeks between August 31 and September 20, 2012. To achieve a fair assessment, data dimensional reduction with SAX and 2-SAX is performed 100 times. Table 1 is the equipment status table obtained by 2-SAX. As shown in Table 1 , there is a large order of magnitude difference between state A\B and C\D of HPE and that makes state A and B more likely to be clustered into one state when implementing SAX, while both A and B are crucial and common states of HPE according to the real load data. The same is true for WOE and FGE. This problem can be addressed by proposed 2-SAX and Figure 6 shows the reconstruction performance comparison between SAX (yellow) and 2-SAX (blue). Notably, three states of CDE are distributed in different orders of magnitude and differ greatly from each other, and two states of FRE are in the same order of magnitude, in which 2-SAX has the identical clustering effect as SAX. However, as illustrated, 2-SAX maintains a significant improvement in RMSE, MAE and MAPE in additional three test appliances. In particular, proposed method results in 38.82%, 52.46%, and 13.41% reduction in MAE, MAPE, and RMSE on HPE, respectively, compared with normal SAX with CR=0.5.
It's also illustrated in Figure 6 that the smaller the CR, the better the compression performance is. But the RMSE and MAE will increase in the case of decreasing the compression ratio, which may cause the valuable information missing.
B. LOAD PROFILING FOR FEATURES EXTRACTION
After obtaining the symbolic approximative representation of each household appliances within three weeks, the state 48124 VOLUME 7, 2019 transition behavior characteristics and operation probability characteristics could be analyzed and shown in Figure 7 and Table 2 .
As showed in Table 2 , appliances are differed in operation probability during the same time period of one day, depending on its function and costumers' usage patterns. The cloth dryer (CDE) and wall oven (WOE) mainly used in evening or night and hardly operated in other periods which are consistent with real data shown in Line 1 from Figure 8 . And it's worth to note that operation probability characteristics of FGE_D is zero in all periods cause the spikes are occasional and only occurs 5 times in 10080 sample points. Figure 8 shows the real load consumption data (first line) and the estimated energy consumption contributions for each device using IP (second line), ALIP (third line), MIP (fourth line) and MIPAC2S (last line), respectively. The results illustrate that in a random week chosen for testing, some appliances (like FRE) are fluctuating in a narrow margin during most period, in which ALIP may over-filter the impulsive reading and desegregate a totally wrong solution. In that case, IP, MIP and our MIP-AC2S method perform better, however, our method makes a significant enhancement in ''spikes'' disaggregation. As for the state FGE_D with 1250 active power, it only occurs 5 times in 10080 sample points and hard to estimate in all methodology.
C. BENCHMARKING OF IP-BASED NILM METHODS
In test case shown in Table 3 , the training sample used to verify the disaggregation performance is comprised of the consumption data from five representative household appliances between August 31 2012, and February 27 2013. The number of states considered for HPE, CDE, WOE, FRE, FGE appliances are 4,3,4,2, and 4, respectively and the total number of samples considered was 10080 × 5 at 1-min intervals. AC and ACC values are given in Table 3 . From Figure 8 and Table 3 , we observe that MIP-AC2S achieves the best disaggregation performance by having the closest estimate values to the ground truth. Proposed MIP-AC2S method scores 0.2585 better on WOE in AC against IP, 0.1472 better on FRE in AC against ALIP and 0.1608 better on FGE in AC against MIP. The overall outperforms IP, ALIP and MIP significantly.
V. CONCLUSION
A modified IP-based non-intrusive load disaggregation approach is proposed to solve the load disaggregation problem, by adding some corrections based on appliances characteristics extracted by 2-SAX. The 2-SAX instead of normal SAX is implemented in the data compression stage to obtain an approximate discrete representation of original load data for load profiling and state vector construction. States transition behavior characteristics and the operation probability characteristics of electrical equipment extracted by 2-SAX are used to modify the optimal solution of integrate programming problem for overcoming the shortcomings of the previous IP-based approach.
Experimental results demonstrate that 2-SAX results in 38.82%, 52.46%, and 13.41% reduction in MAE, MAPE, and RMSE on HPE and achieves similar performance on the other appliances, compared with normal SAX. Meanwhile, the proposed method MIP-AC2S has a significant accuracy advantage and competitive performance over IP, ALIP and MIP disaggregation method.
Future work can focus on the other modifications on IP-based disaggregation approach and further utilize the potential of the proposed method by adding other external factors, such as temperature, relative humidity, and date, on load profiling. 
